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CALL FOR COPY
WE WANT YOUR STORIES! Our goal is to bring
you news, information and anecdotes on the topic of
stage combat. We can't do it without your contributions, so tell us what you want to know or what you
think we shouldknow. Got some fighting words? Send
them to Moulinet : An Action Quarterly.
Articles, interviews, features - 300-1000 words. Reviews - 100-300 words.

Mail all submissions to MOULINET, P.O. Box 1265,
La Grange Park, Illinois 60526 or e-mail to
fightingwords@hotmail.com (include ground-mail
address and/or telephone number, please)

Payment in copies.

All rights return to the authors.

DEADLINE FOR NEXT ISSUE IS
L February 200L
ADVERTISEMENTS - $5 for 1-25 words,
$10 for 26-50 words. (Boxes, graphics, etc.,
$10 with camera-ready copy.)

THE GALLERY BOOKSTORE has now re-opened
for business at923 West Belmont Avenue. For information and inquiries, phone (77 3) 97 5-82mlQ7 3) 2819999 or e-mail ChgosOldst@voyager.net. Open every day. William C. Fiedler, proprieter.
**{<

Moulinet: An Action Quarterly would like to review
some seaside stunt-shows in 2001. If you know of any
pirate-ship fight acts, please let us know when and
where to find them. Send information care of Moulinet,
P.O. Box L265, LaGrange Park, IL 60526 or e-mail
fightin gwords@ hounail.com.

COMINGUP
IN OUR NEXT ISSUE!
Former gun maesffo Ray Schmitz III recalls his
adventures playing drill sergeant to a firing squad
of opera singers. Mercenary drama critic Mary Shen
Barnidge recounts the dangers of fourth-wall breakdown during one of Shakespeare's greatest hits.
Reviews, stories and profiles of fighting men and
women and MORE!

DIRECTING FIGHTS FOR A LIVING
by David Woolley
I have been asked how to make a living as a fight
director. Ladies and gentlemen, the answer is simple:
charge for your services! You are a member of the
design team. You are an independent contractor with
special skills. Your duties are to bring to performance
level all violent sequences required by the script-be
they a single slap or an epic battle-in support of the
director's concept.
In exchange for doing this, you should have your
biography in the program, along with title page billing
both in the program and in the advertisements, printed
in equal size and type as the other designers. For big
fights, you should be paid a royalty for each performance that reproduces your choreography. But for all
fights, big or small, you should be pa;.d afee.
The question now is, How much do you charge?
Well, how much do you need? How much time will
you spend working on a show? How big is the venue
and potential gross? How much are your liability insurance payments? (Most legitimate rental spaces and
universities require a 2 million-dollar personal policy.)
Will you be able to take other jobs while doing this
one? How far away is it? Will you need travel money?
Housing? What are your monthly expenses?
One minute of stage violence requires six hours of
rehearsal time. You will have production meetings
outside of rehearsals with designers, builders, and
weapon providers. You will prepare the fights for stag-

ing and possibly require an assistant, to be paid independently or whose wages will be deducted from yours.
Fees can be based on an hourly rate, a day rate or a
weekly rate. Figure out what you think your time is
worth for each of these. You can ask to be paid weekly,
all at once, or in installments. You may agree to have
the stage manager keep track of your time and arrange
to be paid once a week. Based on your prior experience, you know how much time you'llneed to do the
job, and you should charge accordingly. Be consistent
in your asking price. (If you don't have prior experience, you shouldn't be taking the job--you should be
assisting someoneelse andfinding outhow this works.)
Total up your rehearsal time, then add the hours
for the outside work. If the job will take you on the
road, add in travel expenses (the United States government says 35 cents per mile), housing requirements
(cheap motel or suite Wkitchen?) and per diem (the
government permits $35 per day). Now add in your
royalty for the weekly run of the show. Voila! You will
have a figure to negotiate with the people hiring you.
As a fight director, you create safe and entertaining theatrical violence. You take responsibility for the
actors' safety. You have spent a great deal of time and
money learning your craft. You have bills to pay.
As aprofessional frghtdirector, you make your /lving staging fights. The poverty level in this country is
$13,000 a year. Aplumber or an auto mechanic makes
$50 per hour. What you may consider a living is up to
you, but please-don't give it away for free.
Be Bold.
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small show: less than 1 minute, minimum 5 days
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large show: mass battles, 1-10 minutes, 15 days
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medium show: 1-3 minutes, some weapons, minimum 2 weeks
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large show: mass battles, 1-10 minutes, minimum 4 weeks
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= $9600

$l5/lrour
$50/hour

NOTE: This is in no way a firm scale of what you must charge. It is only to show the
possible fees you may charge.

REMEMBERING TO DUCK
by Mary Shen Barnidge
It's a hazard in any occupation whose business is
the creation of larger-than-life images. For every film
star whose fans address them by their character names,
and every athlete who protests in vain that what he does
is only a job, there is a stage-fighter who finds himself,
or herself, facing an overzealous amateur carried away
by the fantasy.
On the one hand, such a response is flatteringafter rehearsing for so many hours to create an illusion
of violence, who wants to be told "Oh,I knew was all
play-acting"? And while audiences love to be
flimflammed-it's part of the whole theatrical dynamicno one wants to be made to feel foolish for suspending
their disbelief. How rhen, do actor-fighters deal with
the occasional fire-breathing fan?
"We get the Tough Guys-mostly in New York, I
don't know why-who come up afterward and want to
know 'where do I sign up?'." says Stephen Ommerl6,
an armored knight in the Hanlon-Lees Action Theater,
"We tell them they have to supply their own arrns,
armor and horses. That usually discourages them."
This problem is not limited to the men. Dawn
"Sam" Alden, former resident fight choreographer for
Footsteps Theatre, recounts,

"I

sometimes have people

come up and say,'Come on! I'll fight you'. I tell
them, 'Take my class!'. And when someone wants to
sign up for one of my classes, but seems a little too
much in love with the weaponry, and talks a lot about
the 'glory of battle', I usually advise them that some
other kind of fight class-self-defense, or martial artsmight suit their needs better."
Even the most secure of faux warriors sometimes
lose their morale, however. Says former stunt-jouster
William Burch, "There's sort of a 'jouster attitude' stereotype. It's like weore the school football team. Sure,
we're all show-offs-that's part of the act-and the
jousters are usually the headliners at any Faire. But
people who don'tknow us automatically assume we'rs
conceited assholes. And sometimes we give them what
they expect, because, according to them, we're already
guilty."
So what is the best way to deal with fans temporarily unable to distinguish between illusion and reality? Education, of course, and a willingness to reveal
the human beings behind the superheroes. And if that
doesn't work, there's always the stratagem employed
by a stunt-fighter who prefers to remain anonymous.

"When someone comes up to me in a bar and wants
to fight,I tell him, 'You don't think I'm going to fight
youfor free, do you? I do this for my living! you wanr
to fight me, you're going to have put up some money'.
If he asks how much, I name a figure way beyond what
I figure he can pay. And if that doesn't do the trick, I
tell him to have his managercontact mine when they've
found a venue and set a date for the match. That's usually the last I see of him.t'

LOUISIANA RENAISSANCB FESTIVAL
Highrvay 190 & River Road: Hammond, Louisiana
The bulldozers were clearing the tilting arena right
up to entrance time, the printed programs were missing in action and the rain that semled the dust ar rhe
edges of the gtavel paths on Saturday made for muddy
shoes on Sunday, butoverall, it was an auspicious opening weekend for the frst annual Louisiana Renaissance
Festival. The wooded site on the banks of Skulls Creek
in Hammond provides the proper pastoral ambiance,
its location a mere fifty miles north of New Orleans
allows for easy access, and its line-up includes a pair
of fight acts guaranteed to draw eager spectators.
The New Riders Of The Golden Age were once
associated with faceless bash-and-crash exercises but
nowadays favor a presentation of violence far more
effective for giving the audience an emotional investment in cheering for theirchosen champion. To be sure,
the contrast between "the bad guy" and "the hero',
(played with gusto by respectively, Gregory Oatley and
John Achemire) is no subtler than in pro-wrestling-a
motif underlined by such anachronistic techniques as
jabs and half-nelsons in full armor-and the bouts comprised of two-thirds patrer by Marshal of Arms David
Schade to one-rhird actual combat (perhaps a good idea,
considering that the New Riders specialize in fullcontact jousting). Notwithstanding, the addition of a
scenario and characterizations to give shape to the
martial display make for a joust as entertaining as its
final message of chivalry over thuggery is elevating.
More light-hearted are the Duelists, a rascals-withrapiers comedy act resembling The Swordsmen no
more than any in a genre dating back to Plautus, if not
farther. Randal Scott and David Kent Verbeck know
their weapons-which include whips, flails and axes as
well as a variety of swords and daggers (with sly

references to Hobbs, Di Grassi, et al. for insiders in the
audience)-resulting in crisply-executed physical humor

unfortunately hobbled by patter in dire need of editing
and tightening. But more practice before larger audiences should soon render the wordplay as swift and
dazzling as its steely counterpart.

YE OLDE FAIRE
Anchor Road at the Kreider Center: Dixon,
Illinois

500

Assembling any outdoor event, let alone an event
based in a period theme, requires ingenuity-and those
reliant solely on the strength of donations and volunteers even more so. Fortunately, the managers of this
plucky little faire are endowed with ingenuity and
inventiveness in abundance, making for yearly innovations and corresponding escalation in attendance.
Frorn its inception in 1996, however, what has remained
constant is the mounted combat spectacle presented by
a detachment from the Hanlon-lres Action Theater.
This year's show featured sumptuous new costumes
and a heightened attention to characterization, with
Lionel Lee's Sir Othello finding occasion to remark
upon his African-Saracen culture (though wisely dispensing with his braided-triangle crest, whose resemblance to a Mogen David made for audience confusion
in the past). Randy Meyer's Master-Of-Arms Sir
Roland reflects a top-sergeant gruffness that does not
forestall his taking a hit or two in the line of duty, while
squires (and real-life brothers) Brandon and Andrew
Dennison have honed their pre-show patter, the latter
also distinguishing himself by his skill at balancing and
juggling.

But the highlight of this year's show is the
scenario that frames the action, its plot firmly establishing the propensity of Matt Stratton's Sir Giles for
attacking unarmed opponents-an unsportsmanlike
practice quickly noticed by spectators-so that the
pleasure in his downfall is magnified when the tables
are turned in the climactic duel-to-the death. In an
ingenious bit of choreography, a weaponless Sir
Othello, using only hand-to-hand tactics, disarms his
opponent to deliver the coup de grace in a surprise
triumph of Good over Bad heartily applauded by the
delighted crowd.

#

MEDIEVAL TIMES
2001 Roselle Road off I-90: Schaumburg, Illinois
Less talk, fewer tech

FlX and more fighting makes

for a substantially more sffeamlined show than in previous yea.rs. Incorporating the dressage and quintain
exhibitions into the text of the scenario sets the plot in
motion sooner, albeit still splitting the audience's
focus during the dinner portion of the evening, but
times out to the spectators finishing their repast just in
time to have their thirst for blood slaked.
Under the diligent maintenance of fight captain
Leland Burbank, combat sequences featuring a greater
variety of period weapons than in previous shows avoid
the lock-step effect that so often dominates tournament
matches (the knights are not given much opportunity
to develop characters, but contrasting physical types
make for sufficient distinction to avoid video-game
facelessness). The main event, however, is the battle
between the King's Champion and the marauding
masked knight who arrives after a long campaign of
terrorizing King Alfonso's domain.
The superior fight skills of these two actors make
for an intricate and suspenseful struggle with many
surprise reversals, mared only by a disturbing denouement in which His Royal Highness denies his defeated
enemy a humane death at the victor's hands, instead
meting out a gruesome and humiliating fate described
in surprisingly graphic detail for a bloodless show
geared to juvenile audiences. If the intent is to contrast
legal execution with field justice, the law emerges the
more villainous of the two. Is this the lesson we are
intended to carry home with us?

ROMEO & JULIET
fight choreography by R & D Choreography
Nobody does ugly violence better than Richard
Gilbert and David Gregory, who together comprise the
firm of R & D Choreography. Director Maggie Speer,
likewise no stranger to face-in-the-gravel combat, has
set this rendition of the well-worn Shakespeare classic
in'a suburban Verona populated with bored teenagers
so steeped in martial fantasy thateven thecasual horse-

play between friends exudes an intense physicality
undiminished by the presence of fight-trained grrrls
among the Capulet and Montague gangs. By the time
Mercutio and Tybalt square off with tonfa and tiger-
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claw knucks, we are sufficiently sensitized to the
nuAnces of martial contact sport to recognize the
moment where what began as a skirmish-to-first-blood
escalates to a duel-to-the-death, with a gun suddenly

making its appearance-though even then, it is clear
that the actual killing is an accident engendered by
adolescent fury and subsequent loss of control. The
distinction between emotion-fueled brandishing of
weapons and coldly-focused employment of same is
likewise clearly defined in the scenes that follow. That
Gilbert and Gregory are able to accomplish this
subtlety with as uneven a mix of fight skills as are
inevitable in anon-equity exurban show are testimony
to theirrapidly growingreputation as the most soughtafter "violence designers" in this region.

.E.

by fellow ColumbiaCollege alumnus SamMufioz and
storefront-circuit regulars Will Schutz, Justin Speer
andKelly Cooper (whose characterization forthe loutish Prince Humperdinck all but steals the show), the

text-heavy show is enlivened by such spectacle as a
six-level tumble into an "abyss", a pitched wrestling
match with a stuffed monkey, and an extended rapierand-dagger duel requiring its combatants to fence first
left, then right-handed. The substitution of whifflebats for steel swords-a technique lifted from fighttraining classes-maintains a comedic and cartoonlike
tone even for the scenes involving potentially disturbing sadism, while guaranteeing audience safety in the
close quarters of the Gallery 37 performance space.

MACBETH
fight choreography by Robin McFarquhar
The challenge with Macbeth's five mandatory
onstage murders is to keep the shock and outrage escalating, lest the audience become inured to the violence (and cognizant of its fundamental artificiality).
But Robin McFarquhar's bag of tricks is sufficiently
capacious to supply the requisite gaspers for Christopher Johnson's witchcraft-based directorial concept.
Deciding, for example, that Lady Macduffis pregnant,
making for a singularly gruesome coup-de-grace at
the hands of her assassins. Or having Malcolm make
animal sacrifice (creepily replicated by a struggling
remote-control toy concealed in a sack) to an Avenging Angel in exchange for the magic sword that will
win him the crown. And let's not forget the Night-OfThe-Living-Dead finale, in which an army of resurrected corpses fight alongside their murderer, with a
honified Macduff clashing broadswords with the ghost
of his slaughtered wife. Nobody cooks up weirder
recipes than Defiant Theatre, but McFarquhar's
cauldron so far appears to be bottomless.

THE PRINCESS BRIDE
fight choreography by Erin Kathleen Carlson
What distin guishes William Goldman's mock epic
from the usual run of Fractured Fairy Tales is his witty
wordplay, but equally nimble action is demanded to
accommodate juvenile attention spans over the two
hours of its stage adaptation (inexplicably geared to
the kiddie market). Fortunately, the cast includes several actors as skillful at selling a swashbuckle as at
executing it, doing so under the direction of up-andcoming choreographer Erin Kathleen Carlson. Assisted

WALKING WOUNDED
At a Renaissance Faire in Colorado, I was doing a
forward roll off the horse when I tore the cartilage in
my knee. What made it worse was that the cartilage
folded over as it tore, so that I couldn't stand on it,
and could only hop on one foot. And the worst part
was that it was the final fight-the joust-to-the-deathand I had to win it.
The frst couple of moves from the ground were
stationary so I codld do thern But when my opponent
started to hit me from horseback, I had to let him
really hit me instead of jumping aside like I was supposed to. I think that's when he suspected something
was wrong.
The blow knocked me to one knee, but a squire
camerunning to handme my battle-ax and I supported
myself on him to get back to my feet. During the
ground-fighting, with the noise covering our voices
so the audience couldn't hear us, my partner starts asking me, "Red light? Green light? Are you okay?". "No!
Red light!" I answered, and he says, "Then kill me!"
I hit him in the stomach with the ax as he opened
the rib-cage prosthetic to release the blood, and we
finished the fight. Afterward, I leaned on a squire to
walk offstage. No one in the audience noticed anything out of order except that the winning knight didn't
take his Ride Of Triumph around the arena. You need
bothyour legs to mount the horse.

-Greg Ramsey
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otltlo commander can become a strategist

until he knows his soldiers."

-

General Omar N.Bradluy
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